I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Glaucoma is the leading cause of irreversible blindness worldwide. It is estimated that by the year 2020, 79.6 million people will develop primary glaucoma with 11.2 million having bilateral blindness throughout the world.\[[@ref1]\] Early diagnosis and early treatment are the primary method to prevent blindness from glaucoma.

An accurate definition of glaucoma is important for guiding research in this field. Elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) and optic neuropathy are the two classic attributes of glaucoma. The evolution of the definition of primary glaucoma demonstrates the long-term efforts of the ophthalmology community to reach a unified hypothesis for the causality of the disease.

H[ISTORICAL]{.smallcaps} E[VOLUTION OF THE]{.smallcaps} D[EFINITION OF]{.smallcaps} G[LAUCOMA]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
==========================================================================================================

The evolution of the definition of glaucoma can be classified into three historical periods.\[[@ref2]\]

In 1745, Johann Zacharias Platner found that the eyes of glaucoma patients were firmer than those of healthy patients. In 1830, William Mackenzie highlighted the importance of elevated IOP in the identification of glaucoma, which marked the first instance that glaucoma was defined as "a disease in which IOP is elevated".\[[@ref3]\]In 1857, von Graefe discovered the pitting atrophy of the optic nerve head (ONH) in glaucoma patients by ophthalmoscopy and named it "glaucomatous optic neuropathy (GON)." Glaucoma was then defined as "optic neuropathy caused by elevated IOP."\[[@ref2]\] To date, ophthalmologists have found that the characteristic signs of GON involved (a) a documented increase in cup size of the ONH, (b) atrophy surrounding the ONH in the peripapillary area, and (c) localized wedge-shaped defects or larger diffuse defects in the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL).\[[@ref4]\]In the late 20^th^ century, the recognition of normal tension glaucoma (NTG) and ocular hypertension (OHT) suggested that elevation of IOP is not a necessary implication for glaucoma. Instead, research suggests that the primary implication of glaucoma is GON.\[[@ref2]\]

T[RANSITIONS OF THE]{.smallcaps} D[EFINITION OF]{.smallcaps} P[RIMARY]{.smallcaps} G[LAUCOMA IN]{.smallcaps} R[ECENT]{.smallcaps} G[UIDELINES AND]{.smallcaps} E[XPERT]{.smallcaps} C[ONSENSUSES]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=============================================================================================================================================================================================================

Transitions of the definition of primary open-angle glaucoma {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------

The recognition of NTG and OHT revealed the complexity of the relationship between IOP and glaucoma, and thus, the definition of primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) has been modified \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Transitions of the definition and classification of POAG. POAG: Primary open-angle glaucoma; IOP: Intraocular pressure; GON: Glaucomatous optic neuropathy; NTG: Normal tension glaucoma; OHT: Ocular hypertension; AAO: American Academy of Ophthalmology; APGS: Asia-Pacific Glaucoma Society.](CMJ-131-2852-g001){#F1}

**Primary open-angle glaucoma definition among the expert consensuses in China**

The diagnostic criteria of POAG were defined in the 1987 Chinese expert consensus *The Preliminary Proposals for Early Diagnosis of Primary Glaucoma* as follows: "POAG can only be diagnosed with the condition that the anterior chamber angle is open and IOP is \>21 mmHg (measured with Goldmann applanation tonometer) together with GON and/or glaucomatous visual field defects." Furthermore, *The Preliminary Proposals* mentions that "in the condition that GON and visual field defects occur without known reasons and IOP remains within normal limits, a diagnosis of NTG can be established. In the condition that IOP is greater than the normal limits through multiple measurements without the presence of GON, visual field defects, and secondary glaucoma, a diagnosis of OHT can be established."\[[@ref5]\]

*The Preliminary Proposals* emphasizes that elevated IOP is necessary for the diagnosis of POAG. In this proposal, the diagnostic criteria of NTG and OHT were related to POAG. However, the definitions of NTG and OHT did not meet the criteria for POAG described in this article. Therefore, *The Preliminary Proposals* did not clearly define the relationship between NTG, OHT, and POAG, which reflects the confusion of the glaucoma community at the time.

In 2008, *The Expert Consensuses on Diagnosis and Treatments of Primary Glaucoma in China (2008)* was published. In this article, POAG was classified into three subtypes: (1) high-tension POAG, in which the anterior chamber angle stays open and IOP \>21 mmHg with GON and/or glaucomatous visual field defects without other known IOP-elevating factors; (2) NTG, in which there are characteristic glaucomatous damages (RNFL defects and/or changes of ONH) and/or glaucomatous defects of visual field, while IOP ≤21 mmHg (measured at least 6 times over a 24 h period) and the anterior chamber angle is open without the presence of other underlying diseases; and (3) OHT, which is defined similarly in *The Preliminary Proposals*.\[[@ref6]\]

The latest edition of *The Expert Consensuses on Diagnosis and Treatments of Primary Glaucoma in China* was published in 2014. It defined POAG as a "chronic and progressive optic neuropathy for which pathologically elevated IOP is an important risk factor. The defining characteristics of POAG include the acquired atrophy of the optic nerve and the loss of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) and their axons." The classification of POAG in *The Expert Consensuses 2014* was similar to that of *The Expert Consensuses 2008* with the exception that the IOP measurement for NTG required a 24-h IOP curve.\[[@ref7]\]

*The Expert Consensuses 2008* did not provide a definition for POAG. Instead, it implied that both elevated IOP and GON could necessarily represent POAG since OHT and NTG were both regarded as subtypes of POAG. *The Expert Consensuses 2014* defined POAG as "optic neuropathy" with IOP as a "risk factor." This is paradoxical since OHT was still regarded as a subtype of POAG.

**Primary open-angle glaucoma definition by American Academy of Ophthalmology**

In 1996, the American Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO) published their 2^nd^ edition of *POAG preferred practice pattern (PPP)*. For the first time, both visual field defects and IOP were excluded from the definition of POAG. Instead, characteristic glaucomatous change in optic nerve or nerve fiber defects was regarded as sufficient for defining glaucoma. *PPP 1996* then defined a list of defects of the optic nerve or nerve fiber layer including asymmetry, notching, thinning, progressive change, and nerve fiber layer defects.\[[@ref8]\] Later editions of *PPP* follow the criteria that "GON is the only defining feature of glaucoma."

In *PPP 2016*, POAG is defined as "a chronic and progressive optic neuropathy suffered by adults characterized by an acquired atrophy of the optic nerve and a loss of RGCs and their axons and is associated with an open angle by gonioscopy."\[[@ref9]\] *PPP 2016* defines a POAG suspect as an individual with clinical findings and/or a constellation of risk factors that indicate an increased likelihood of developing POAG. Any of the following clinical findings in one or both eyes of an individual with an open angle can indicate a POAG suspect: (1) an appearance of the optic disc or RNFL that is suspicious for glaucomatous damage; (2) a visual field suspicious of glaucomatous damage in the absence of signs of other optic neuropathies; or (3) consistently elevated IOP associated with a normal appearance of the optic disc, RNFL, and visual field. This definition excludes angle-closure glaucoma and known secondary causes for open-angle glaucoma, such as pseudoexfoliation, pigment dispersion, and traumatic angle recession.\[[@ref10]\]

**Primary open-angle glaucoma definitions in other influential guidelines**

In 2014, the European Glaucoma Society (EGS) published its 4^th^ edition of *Terminology and Guidelines for Glaucoma*, in which the definition for POAG is nearly identical to that in *PPP*. Here, POAG is defined as a chronic progressive optic neuropathy with characteristic morphological changes at the ONH and RNFL in the absence of other ocular disease or congenital anomalies. Progressive RGC death and visual field loss are associated with these changes.\[[@ref11]\]

However, there are some small differences between *Terminology and Guidelines for Glaucoma* and *PPP 2016*. In the guidelines published by EGS, POAG was classified into two subtypes: high-pressure glaucoma and NTG. The features of NTG were described as (1) an onset occurring at 35 years of age or older; (2) signs and symptoms including normal IOP without treatment (diurnal curve or 24-h phasing), asymptomatic until visual field loss, ONH damage typical of glaucoma, and disc hemorrhages; (3) visual field defects typical of glaucoma; (4) gonioscopy showing an open angle; and (5) no history or signs of other eye disease or steroid use. Furthermore, OHT was regarded as a separate diagnosis rather than a category of POAG suspect. The features of OHT were described as (1) signs and symptoms including IOP \>21 mmHg without treatment, normal visual field, normal optic disc and RNFL, open angle (excluding intermittent angle closure) by gonioscopy, and no history or signs of other eye disease or steroid use and (2) no other risk factors. The features of POAG suspect were described as (1) a normal or suspicious visual field, optic disc, and/or RNFL with at least one being suspicious and (2) a normal or increased IOP.\[[@ref11]\]

The definition and classification of POAG in another famous guideline, *Asia Pacific Glaucoma Guidelines*, published by Asia-Pacific Glaucoma Society are the same as those in the *Terminology and Guidelines for Glaucoma*.\[[@ref12]\]

**Contrast of the understanding of primary open-angle glaucoma between Chinese expert consensuses and international guidelines**

According to the classification methods proposed by AAO, "high-tension POAG" and "NTG" should be collectively grouped to "POAG," and "OHT" should be classified as "POAG suspect." *PPP 2016* did not mention the concepts of "high-tension POAG" and "NTG" but collectively named them "POAG." This nomenclature revealed that in the definition and classification of POAG, *PPP* emphasized the essence of the disease and will no longer focus on the role of IOP on POAG classification.

Unlike international guidelines, Chinese expert consensuses did not mention "POAG suspect" and this may indicate that early screening for POAG in China is not as thorough as in other developed countries.

The definition and classification of POAG in China put more emphasis on the role of IOP. Not only do they highlight that "pathologically elevated IOP is an important risk factor" but also regard OHT as a subtype of POAG while influential international guidelines do not. The reasoning that OHT is considered a subtype of POAG in China is that OHT patients may develop GON and visual field defects over time. However, according to "The Ocular Hypertension Treatment Study," 90--95% of patients with OHT will not develop glaucoma over 5 years,\[[@ref13]\] and this suggests that OHT should be regarded as a separate diagnosis.

The definition of POAG in international guidelines puts more emphasis on the pathological essence of POAG; it indicates that POAG is not a single disease but may include multiple diseases whose common characteristic is the primary lesion of RGCs and their axons. Some researchers believe that the initiating point of POAG can be (1) the cytons of RGCs, (2) the axons of RGCs, or (3) both cytons and axons of RGCs. Pathogenesis for both lesions of cytons and axons can be (1) endogenous defects (genetic or epigenetic changes) or (2) exogenous harmful factors (such as inflammation).

Although a consensus on the definition and classification of POAG has not yet been reached, there is no controversy about the treatments of the disease. It is universally accepted that IOP reduction is the only evidence-based treatment strategy for both POAG and POAG suspects.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] Even for OHT patients who may be at low risk of optical damage, reducing IOP can lower the risk of developing POAG from 9.5% to 4.5%.\[[@ref13]\]

**Enlightenment for the scientific community**

Glaucoma is a neurodegenerative disease of the optic nerve. It presents itself at various stages of a continuum which is characterized by accelerated RGC death, subsequent axonal loss and optic nerve damage, and eventual visual field loss \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref14]\]

![The glaucoma continuum. VF: Visual field; RGC: Retinal ganglion cells; RNFL: Retinal nerve fiber layer.](CMJ-131-2852-g002){#F2}

The essence of POAG is the death of RGCs and loss of their axons, and IOP is just an exogenous factor for POAG. The core indication of POAG has converted from elevated IOP to GON, and the key to diagnosis and treatment is to detect and monitor the lesions of RGCs and their axons.

Transitions of the definition of primary angle-closure glaucoma {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The traditional definition of primary angle-closure glaucoma (PACG) is "the elevation of IOP caused by the primary closure of the anterior chamber angle."\[[@ref5]\] Inspired by the modification of the POAG definition, researchers proposed to also replace elevated IOP with GON as the defining characteristic of PACG \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Transitions of the definition and classification of PACG. PACG: Primary angle-closure glaucoma; IOP: Intraocular pressure; ISGEO: International Society of Geographical and Epidemiological Ophthalmology; PACS: Primary angle-closure suspect; PAC: Primary angle closure; EGS: European Glaucoma Society; AAO: American Academy of Ophthalmology; APGS: Asia-Pacific Glaucoma Society; GON: Glaucomatous optic neuropathy.](CMJ-131-2852-g003){#F3}

**The classification system by International Society of Geographical and Epidemiological Ophthalmology**

In 2002, the International Society of Geographical and Epidemiological Ophthalmology (ISGEO) proposed a new definition and classification system of PACG, in which the traditional PACG was classified into three subtypes: (1) primary angle-closure suspect (PACS), (2) primary angle closure (PAC), and (3) PACG. The new definition and classification highlighted that "glaucoma can only be diagnosed when GON is present."\[[@ref15]\]

ISGEO defined PACS, PAC, and PACG as follows: (1) PACS shows appositional contact between the peripheral iris and posterior trabecular meshwork; (2) PAC shows an occluded drainage angle and shows features indicating that trabecular obstruction by the peripheral iris has occurred in the eye, such as peripheral anterior synechiae, elevated IOP, iris whorling (distortion of the radially orientated iris fibers), glaucomfleken lens opacities, or excessive pigment deposition on the trabecular surface. However, the optic disc does not have glaucomatous damage. (3) PACG is defined as PAC with evidence of GON.\[[@ref15]\]

AAO accepted the ISGEO classification, and in *PPP 2016*, the diagnostic criteria of PACS, PAC, and PACG were listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.\[[@ref16]\]

###### 

Clinical findings that define patients with angle-closure diseases

  Clinical findings     PACS      PAC       PACG
  --------------------- --------- --------- ---------
  ≥180° ITC             Present   Present   Present
  Elevated IOP or PAS   Absent    Present   Present
  Optic nerve damage    Absent    Absent    Present

ITC: Iridotrabecular contact; PAS: Peripheral anterior synechiae; PACS: Primary angle-closure suspect; PAC: Primary angle closure; PACG: Primary angle-closure glaucoma; IOP: Intraocular pressure.

The definitions and diagnostic criteria of PACS, PAC, and PACG in *Terminology and Guidelines for Glaucoma (2014)* and *Asia Pacific Glaucoma Guidelines (2016)* are similar to those in *PPP 2016*.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\]

**Definition of primary angle-closure glaucoma in China**

The traditional definition and classification of PACG are still the most widely accepted in China despite the ISGEO definition having been proposed for more than a decade.

*The Expert Consensuses 2008* defined PACG as "an acute or chronic elevation of IOP caused by primary closure of the anterior chamber angle with or without GON and visual field defects." Based on clinical manifestations, it classified PACG into acute PACG and chronic PACG. Acute PACG was divided by the traditional approach into the preclinical, portent, acute episode, symptomatic relief, and chronic stages. Chronic PACG was divided into the early, progressing, and late stages. Complete blindness was the absolute stage.\[[@ref6]\] Furthermore, Chinese researchers proposed to classify PACG into the pupillary blocking, nonpupillary blocking, and multi-mechanism types, based on the mechanisms in which angle closure happens.\[[@ref17]\]

*The Expert Consensuses 2014* kept the same definition and classification of PACG as that of *The Expert Consensuses 2008*; however, it suggested that Chinese ophthalmologists adopt the ISGEO classification and also advocated for the combination of the ISGEO classification, classification based on clinical manifestations, and classification based on angle-closure mechanisms.\[[@ref7]\]

**Contrast of primary angle-closure glaucoma definitions and classifications between Chinese expert consensuses and international guidelines**

The basis of the ISGEO definition of PACG is that PAC is a unique disease of the anterior ocular chamber, which can increase the risk of developing PACG. PACG can only be diagnosed when GON is present concurrently with PAC.\[[@ref18]\] This has been supported by substantial research. Surveys found that the acute symptomatic phase occurs in only a minority of those with PACG while a chronic asymptomatic form of PACG predominates.\[[@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] Thus, ISGEO proposed that emphasis should be placed on optic nerve injury and visual loss rather than on symptomatic disease.\[[@ref15]\] Other research has indicated that as many as 60--75% of people suffering from an acute symptomatic episode of angle closure recovered without optic disc or visual field damage in the short term,\[[@ref23]\] which supports that PAC should be considered a separate diagnosis.

Some Chinese researchers believe that the ISGEO definition was disputable and argued that "there is a causal relationship between PAC, elevated IOP, and the occurrence of GON. Although PAC cannot immediately develop into GON, the eventual occurrence of GON is almost inevitable. Therefore, it is not appropriate to regard PAC as a separate diagnosis."\[[@ref24]\] In a cohort study, 28.5% of PAC patients developed GON in a 5-year period.\[[@ref25]\] In another study, 17.8% of PAC patients developed blindness and almost half had glaucomatous optic nerve damage several years later after suffering from acute PAC.\[[@ref26]\]

Ge\[[@ref27]\] commented that "the radical divergence between these two definitions is whether PACS and PAC are separate diagnoses or the early stages in the course of PACG. It is difficult to reach a conclusion because the studies on the natural history of PACG are still scarce. Besides, the ISGEO definition does not reduce clinical interventions since both PACS and PAC may need to be treated as well."

The ISGEO classification has its advantages because it stresses the dynamic development and progression of the disease and emphasizes the significance of early screening.\[[@ref27]\] The fundamental aspect of the ISGEO classification is the early screening for glaucoma which has been conducted in many developed countries. However, early screening for glaucoma is not yet widely practiced in China, and researchers prefer the traditional classification of PACG which pays more consideration to the clinical manifestations after diagnosis of the disease. The classification based on angle-closure mechanisms is an important complement to the current classification of PACG because different treatments should be utilized based on these different angle-closure mechanisms.\[[@ref17]\]

N[EW]{.smallcaps} H[YPOTHESES AND]{.smallcaps} T[HEORIES ABOUT THE]{.smallcaps} R[ELATIONSHIP BETWEEN]{.smallcaps} P[RESSURE AND]{.smallcaps} G[LAUCOMA]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
====================================================================================================================================================================

From the transitions of the understanding and definition of primary glaucoma, we can learn that the relationship between IOP and glaucoma has been a longstanding issue in glaucoma research. In recent years, researchers have put forward some new hypotheses and theories trying to explain the pathogenesis of glaucoma, such as the "safe IOP hypothesis" and the "ocular-cranial pressure gradient theory," which have provided a deeper understanding of the relationship between pressure and glaucoma.

Safe intraocular pressure hypothesis {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------

The existence of NTG and OHT has demonstrated the problem in defining glaucoma with a specific IOP range. However, researchers have developed the "safe IOP hypothesis" which attempts to keep "pathologically elevated IOP" as the pathogenesis and defining feature of glaucoma. "Safe IOP hypothesis" states that "safe IOP" is a range of IOP that will not cause optic neuropathy in individuals, and "safe IOP" is individualized and can be different from statistically normal IOP. The occurrence of NTG and OHT can be explained with this hypothesis. "Safe IOP" is lower for NTG patients compared to OHT patients. GON can develop in NTG patients with statistically normal IOP, but GON might not develop in OHT patients with the same IOP. However, relevant studies of this hypothesis are still scarce.\[[@ref28]\]

Ocular-cranial pressure gradient theory {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------

*The Consensuses and Suggestions on POAG Ocular-Cranial Pressure Gradient in China (2017)* states that "the optic nerve is located in both the intraocular cavity and intracranial cavity. The difference between IOP and intracranial pressure (ICP) exists at the lamina cribrosa and forms a pressure gradient along the optic nerve, which is called ocular-cranial pressure gradient or the "trans-lamina cribrosa pressure difference (TLPD)."\[[@ref29]\]

Based on conventional opinions, the compression of the ONH and the degeneration of the lamina cribrosa due to elevated IOP are the causes of GON. However, in the theory of TLPD, elevated TLPD causes impingement of the ONH and the degeneration of lamina cribrosa rather than elevated IOP. Elevated TLPD can be caused not only by elevated IOP but also by decreased ICP, which can induce GON as well.\[[@ref30]\] The occurrence of NTG and OHT can also be explained by this new theory. When ICP is below normal limits, TLPD increases under the normal IOP and can cause NTG. When ICP is above normal limits, TLPD can remain within normal limits even if IOP is elevated, and thus, OHT occurs.

A series of researches have collected supportive evidence for this theory. In case--control studies, ICP was lower in POAG and NTG patients and elevated in OHT patients.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] A prospective study found that lumbar cerebrospinal fluid pressure (CSFP) was significantly lower in the NTG group than in the high-tension POAG group and the control group, and also, the TLPD (IOP minus CSFP) was significantly higher in the NTG group and high-tension POAG group than in the control group.\[[@ref33]\] Many studies indicated that TLPD was more significantly correlated with the amount of glaucomatous optic nerve damage compared to IOP and ICP alone.\[[@ref34][@ref35]\] Another study showed that lowering CSFP could induce glaucoma-like optic neuropathy in monkeys.\[[@ref36]\] Furthermore, Zhang *et al*.\[[@ref37]\] found that increasing TLPD by lowering CSFP could cause axonal transport failure of the optic nerve and could disrupt optic blood supply and lead to optic neuropathy.

Hou *et al*.\[[@ref30]\] further proposed that there exists a pressure gradient along the entire length of the optic nerve determined by the surrounding tissues and fluid. Therefore, optic nerve damage is not only occurring at the site of the lamina cribrosa but also along the entirety of the optic nerve. Thus, they suggested that the concept of TLPD should be expanded to the "optic nerve pressure gradient." There has been promising research on this theory.\[[@ref30][@ref38]\]

T[HE]{.smallcaps} R[ELATIONSHIP BETWEEN]{.smallcaps} G[LAUCOMA AND]{.smallcaps} C[ENTRAL]{.smallcaps} N[ERVOUS]{.smallcaps} S[YSTEM]{.smallcaps} N[EURODEGENERATIVE]{.smallcaps} D[ISEASES]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
=======================================================================================================================================================================================================

The retina is the outer span of the central nervous system (CNS) with a similar histologic origin to the brain.\[[@ref39]\] Glaucoma, a neurodegenerative disease of the optic nerve, has been found to have some association with CNS neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) and Parkinson\'s disease (PD).

Glaucoma and AD have several common characteristics. Both are chronic and age-related neurodegenerative disorders. Structural studies have shown that the optic nerves of both POAG and AD patients exhibit degeneration and loss of RGCs. On a molecular level, caspase activation induces abnormal amyloid precursor protein formation, which is the key event in the pathogenesis of AD, was observed in a rat model of chronic OHT.\[[@ref40]\] Some studies have demonstrated that POAG prevalence in AD patients is significantly higher than that of the control groups. A study in Germany showed that the POAG prevalence of AD patients was 25.9% while that of the control was 5.2%.\[[@ref41]\] Bayer *et al*.\[[@ref42]\] reported that in their study involving 49 AD patients, 12 (24.5%) had glaucomatous visual defects or a cup-to-disc ratio of ≥0.8. Japanese researchers found that POAG prevalence of AD patients (23.8%) was much higher than that of the control (9.9%), and among AD patients, there was no significant difference between the IOP of the POAG group and the non-POAG group.\[[@ref43]\] Furthermore, some studies found that the RNFL of AD patients was significantly thinner than that of the control group.\[[@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\] Some retrospective studies have reported that PD patients are likely to exhibit glaucomatous-like visual field defects.\[[@ref42][@ref47]\] Studies using optic coherence tomography have shown that peripapillary RNFL thinning occurs in PD patients.\[[@ref48][@ref49][@ref50]\] Another retrospective study revealed that in elderly patients, POAG is a significant predictor of AD but not a significant predictor of PD.\[[@ref40]\]

The studies above showed that there is an association between glaucoma and CNS neurodegenerative diseases, but the clinical and genetic relationship between them requires more elucidating. Liu *et al*.\[[@ref51][@ref52]\] proposed that glaucoma is not only an ocular neurodegenerative disease but also a CNS disease, and with this understanding, we may better research the pathogenesis of glaucoma and better establish comprehensive treatment strategies for this disease.

O[THER]{.smallcaps} R[ISK]{.smallcaps} F[ACTORS]{.smallcaps} W[HICH]{.smallcaps} M[AY]{.smallcaps} P[ARTICIPATE IN THE]{.smallcaps} P[ATHOGENESIS OF]{.smallcaps} G[LAUCOMA]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-6}
========================================================================================================================================================================================

Besides the conventional risk factors of primary glaucoma which include elevated IOP, family history, old age, ethnicity, type 2 diabetes, myopia, and thin central corneal thickness, there has recently been some new factors found to be associated with primary glaucoma such as obesity, obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome (OSAHS), mental stress, anxiety, and depression. Many studies reported that body mass index is positively correlated with IOP.\[[@ref53][@ref54]\] Furthermore, studies have shown that an association exists between sleep pattern and primary glaucoma.\[[@ref55]\] It has been shown that OSAHS increases the risk for glaucoma.\[[@ref56][@ref57]\] Psychological factors, such as mental stress, anxiety, and depression, have been shown to be associated with primary glaucoma, and primary glaucoma has been slowly accepted as a psychosomatic disease.\[[@ref55][@ref58][@ref59]\] Further studies are needed to completely explain how these factors participate in the pathogenesis of primary glaucoma.

S[UMMARY]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-7}
=====================

As the ophthalmology community is gaining a deeper understanding of glaucoma, the definition of primary glaucoma has undergone a series of transitions. We have achieved much progress from defining glaucoma solely upon IOP to realizing that the essence of glaucoma is based on the atrophy of the optic nerve and the loss of RGCs and their axons. The complete definition of the disease should reflect the nature of its pathogenesis. As we continue to explore the pathogenesis of glaucoma, it can be anticipated that we will adopt further modifications and refinements to the definition of glaucoma. China has abundant clinical resources and a great magnitude of biological diversity and therefore has great potential for contributing to original findings in medicine, including the intriguing disease of glaucoma. We may need to update our guidelines on glaucoma, integrating its latest understandings. In this way, we can unify clinical guidelines among various hierarchies of practice, thus making significant contributions that are universally accepted within international ophthalmology community.
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